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HYDRODYNAMIC OPTIMIZATION OF THE TRIBOLOGICAL SYSTEM PISTON-RING-LINER

U. Todsen
H. Kruse
Univers itat Hannover
West Germany

ABSTRACT
Mechanical friction losses in piston type machines
amount to approximately 60% in the tribolog ical
system "piston- ring-lin er". Ring surface improvement by proper design of the ring profile can contribute to optimize this tribolog ical system. Hereby hydrodynamical load capacity should be optimized
and caused friction losses are to be minimized.
Simulation programs are availabl e to calculat e the
c~ndition~ i~ the lubrican t between piston ring and
l1ner. Fr1ct1onal forces, bearing capaciti es and
the tickness of lubricat ion film can be estimate d
by use of these programs. Uniform velocity of the
piston can be discribe d bythese simulati on programs
as well as variable velociti es.
By use of these programs calculat ions have beenmade
for differen t profiles of piston rings. Investig ations were made on symmetrical wedge shaped, barrel
shaped and extreme barrel shape profiles . Additional an unsymmetrical barrel shaped ring was examined.
E~perimental results are required for comparison
Wl!h computed results. Therefore a special test rig
ex1sts. Band shaped piston rings can be studied on
a model slider. All required data to describe the
oil film characte ristics can be measured with this
experimental set up. By use of a special cranksha ft
simulato r uniform velociti es can be simulated as
well as the cinematics of crank mechanism. The different profiles have been examined under uniform
and variable conditio ns. Especial ly at TDC and LDC
and at the point of maximum speed the experimental
results must be analysed . At these points the in~luence of_the differen t ring profiles is of special
1nterest w1th regard to film thicknes s and friction
losses.
INTRODUCTION
I~ a r~cipr~cating compressor the system of pistonr1ng-l1n er 1s one of the most important assembli es.
Approximately 60% of the friction al forces caused
in reciproc ating machines result from this tribological system. Regarding the high amount of piston and
piston ring friction it is of great importance to
optimize the ring profile in the sence of minimized
losses.
A further aim of piston ring lubricat ion is to separate the sliding surfaces by the lubrican t speciall y

at ~DC and TDC. To achieve both aims it is necessary
to 1mprove the profile of piston rings in order to
attain_a s well low friction al losses at the point
of max1mum speed as suffican t oil film thicknes s at
the ends of stroke.
ANALYSIS
Only some theoreti cal approaches have been made to
predict the lubricat ion conditio ns of the piston
ring liner system. At the Purdue Compressor Technology Conferences in 1974, 1976 and 1978 Kruse /1,2/
and Wrede /4/ presente d a mathematical solution of
this problem. The most important equations are
given in these papers.
Postulat ing the well known assumptions for incompressibl e Newtonian fluids the mathematical model
can be describe d by the Reynolds' equation as·
follows:
a
3op
a 3op _
ah
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This equation cannot be solved with an acceptab le
amount of computation time. It can be simp 1 i fi ed in
the following ways:
For a non-uniform lubrican t distribu tion in the region of piston ring liner the problem can be described by:

neglectin g radial motion of piston or ring as introduced by non uniform velocity . The lubrican t is described hereby in the most simple threedimensioal
steady state form of Reynold' equation . It has to
be changed to a system of finite differen ce expressions for solving.
~istributi~g a centric po~ition of piston and ring
1n the cyl1nder and an un1form lubricat ion film but
taking into account a certain radial motion can be
simplifi ed in the following way:
o (h3 6X
c;p) ~
c;h
6X
6 n U c;x + 12 n V
Eq. 3
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This two dimensional model describe s nonsteadyevents
includin g variable piston velociti es and squeeze effects within the fluid.
The simulatio n program where this model is installed
therefor e can describe a real type reciproc ating
machine with velociti es according to the connecting
rod assembly:
sin (2wt))
u"' r - w ·(sin (wt) +

ring. The length of the pressure profile amounts to
about 63% of the length of the piston ring itself.
By defi ni ti on the length of pressure profile at the
divergin g wedge is limited to that point where the
oil film pressure equals the surrounding one.

4-

~

This special simulati on model also enables to calculate lubrican t film thicknes s at TDC and LDC. This
is one of the most important points for estimati ng
the behaviour of piston rings regarding preventi on
of wear. Additional friction al losses which are
cause in the middle of the stroke at the point of
highest piston velociti es can be analysed .
Following chapters a theoreti cal and experimental
analysis of the lubricat ion conditio ns in the region
of piston ring liner will be given. Steady statecon ditions will be discusse d as well as nonsteady ones.
PRESENTATION OF THEORETICAL RESULTS
Lubricat ion conditio ns of the system piston-r ingliner have been computed using the above describe d
simulati on models. Estimating uniform velociti es
the pressure distribu tion of the oil film has been
calculat ed using model describe d first. Side flow
of lubricat ion is taken into account here. Parameters which are assumed constant in these calculations are:
relative velocity between sliding surfaces
load on the piston ring
- availabl e amount of lubrican t

Figure 2.

The pressure distribu tion caused under a barrel
shaped ring (fig. 2) looks simular to that one described before. Under same conditio ns its highest
value reaches 5,7 bar. The length of the profile
is about 60% of the ring length in this case.

Figure 3.

Figure 1.

Pressure distribu tion under a barrel
shaped ring

Pressure distribu tion under a extreme
barrel shaped ring

Remarkable for the third ring, an extreme barrel
shaped one, is that the pressure distribu tion is
not as symmetrical as simulated for the .first two
profiles (fig. 3). The less graduall y increasin g
film pressure reaches its highest value at a range
of 8,8 bar. This even increase of pressure distribution in directio n to its maximum value ist followed by an abrupt pressure drop.

Pressure distribu tion under a wedge
shaped ring

Calculat ing the pressure distribu tion under a wedge
shaped ring shown in figure 1 a relative velocity
of 3 m/s and a ring load of 2 bar was supposed. The
pressure builds up in the lubrican t starts at the
inlet of the oil film gap. The highest value of5,1
bar is reached under the front section of thepisto n
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pressu res must be generated to bear the same piston
ring load as before .
For all ring profil es discus sed above can be stated
the peak pressu re generated in the lubric ant depends on the length of pressu re profil e. Peak pressures in the lubric ant will be found more and more
in the leadin g part of the piston ring when it's
slidin g veloci ty is increa sed. This was found for
all ring profil es discus sed in this paper.
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Figure 4.

Pressu re distri bution under a unsymmetrical barrel shaped profil e
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Figure 5.

Pressu re distri bution under a unsymmetrical barrel shaped profil e

Calcu lated pressu re profil es caused by an unsymmetrical barrel shaped ring profil e are shown in figure 4 and 5. Two possi bilitie s have to be discus
sed
in this case:
1. the larger wedge is respon sible for pressu re
built up,
2. the oppos ite side of the ring is the leadin g part.
Thinking of the first possi bility (fig. 4) the
maximum value of caused film pressu re will be 3,7
bar. It is to be found under the trailin g part of
the ring. Length of pressu re profil e and piston
ring are nearly the same.
In case of other slidin g direct ion (fig. 5) the
length of the generated pressu re profil e in the lubrican t is limite d to a minor sectio n under the
piston ring. The length of profil e is only in the
range of 20% of the ring length . The pressu re increase s with a steep slope to its maximum value of
18,2 bar. Since the length of distri buted pressu re
profil e is much smalle r in this case higher peek
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Minimum oil film thickn ess
1 =wedge shaped profil e
2 = barrel shaped profil e
3 = extreme barrel shaped profil e
4 = unsymmetri ca 1 barre 1 shaped profil e
4~ f unsymmetri ca 1 barre 1 shaped profil e
Minimum film thickn ess obtained from these simulations are shown in fig. 6. Constant veloci ty between slidin g partne rs and consta nt ring loading
was assumed when the differ ent values were calcul ated. The minimum film thickn ess increa ses with increasi ng veloc ities.
The differ ence between result s obtained for the
wedge shaped and the symmetrical barrel shaped ring
are not signif icant. On the other hand smalle r values are computed for the extreme barrel shaped ring.
With the long leadin g wedge in the slidin g direct ion
very high values of film thickn ess are obtained for
the unsymmetrical barrel shaped ring. In case of
other slidin g direct ion the calcul ated values of
the oil film thickn ess are very poor.
DESCRIPTION OF INSTALLED TEST RIG
Fig. 7 shows a survey drawing of the experimenta rig
descri bed by Wrede /3,4/ at the 1978 CompressorTlechnology Conference. The slidin g system and the related hydra ulic drive are arranged on a common foundation . Piston , piston ring and liner are modeled
as a plain slidin g pair.
In this rig the plane liner is operated by a specia
hydrau lic drive whereas piston and piston ring mo- l
del are fitted within a statio nary suppo rt.
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Experimental slider

Fig. 8 shows the corresponding geometry of the piston
model equiped with a double wedge type piston ring.
y

Figure 8.

Piston-ring -liner

The piston model is suspended by pre-stepped threecomponent dynamometer in order to measure caused
lubricant film forces. The pressure profile of the
lubrication film can be measured by a piezoelectr ic
pressure pick up what is installed within the liner.
By means of these installation s the following signals can be registrated :
oil film pressure
pressure distributio n
oil film thickness
oil film temperatures
film forces
{frictional forces as well as load forces)
The crank assembly of the test rig is operated by a
hydrostatic linear drive. This consists of a hydraulic circuit, a double acting high speed hydraulic
cylinde~an electro-hyd raulic servo valve and an
electronic crank assembly simulator. Hereby the
following variations are possible:
0 .;. 400 mm
r
A= 0 ./. 0,3 _1
w=0./.12

A

-----140----...,

Einzelhe1t bei A
..Jff'll--.-...1 mit Mi!!!nl!'inbout~n
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3

s

connecting rod length
connecting rod ratio
cyclic frequency
w
Additional constant speed upto 4,5 m/s can be simulated.
To measure the lubrication conditions in the piston,
piston-ring -liner assembly tests were carried out
using various shaped piston ring models. Sincerepresentive signals were required in order to compare theoretical and experimental results various
ring models were used. Therefore the ring profiles
had to be adjusted to those which have been discussed earlier in the theoretic part of this paper.
The ring profiles are shown in fig. 10.
First the wedge sha'ped profi 1e is shown (angle of
wedge = 0,1 o deg, height of wedge = 10 · lQ-6 m) .
The barrel shaped profile is symmetrical, the height
of profile is 20 ·10-6m in this case. Thinking of
the extreme barrel shaped ring this height amounts
to 70 · lo- 6 m. The last profile shown in fig. 10
is the unsymmetrical barrel shaped one. The height
r

The band shaped piston ring and the inductive distance transducers and thermocouples installed here
are shown in fig. 9.

Figure 9.
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at one side of the ring will be 90
20 10-6 m at the other side.
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Figure 10.

Figure 12.

The upper three lines describe the film thicknesse s
at the point of maximum pisson velocity next to the
midth of the stroke (~ = 90 deg). The lower curves
in the picture show values of measured film thickness at TDC and LDC (~ =oo and~= 18QOdeg). At
cyclic frequencies higher than w =3,9 s-1 better
lubricatio n condition s were obtain at the point of
max. velocity with a barrel shaped ring than with
a wedge shaped one.
Best squeeze film lubricatio n in the dead centers
is obtained from a wedge shaped ring profile. In
both points the measured film thickness under extreme barrel shaped ring profiles was smaller than
those discussed before. Fig. 13 shows a comparison
of theoretica l and experimental results obtained
under nonsteady condition s.

Sliding profiles

COMP~RISON

OF THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Meas~red and calculated values of oil film thicknes1 are compared in fig. 11
I
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Minimum oil film under a barrel shaped
ring
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The non dotted line represents computed results
whereas the singular points show the measured values. A good correspondence is obvious and availability of the theoretic model (eq. 2) can be stated
therefore . Comparisons shown up to now, only have
been made with constant velocitiy distributi ons of
the piston.
For non uniform velocitie s following the crank
assembly formula (eq. 4) measurements also have
been made. Fig. 12 shows such results of measured
lubricatio n film thickness as caused under this velocity distributi on.
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Minimum oil film thickness under a
wedge shaped ring

The minimum film thickness has been calculated for
different crank angles. The correspondence is dearly visible, indicating that this theoretica l model
described by eq. 3 is valid for this kind of lubrication problem as well as shown for the first
model.
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CONCLUSION
To improve hydrodynamic lubrication conditions in
the piston piston-ring-liner assembly with regards
to frictional losses and prevention of wear piston
sliding profiles have to be optimated. Theoretical
and experimental results have been compared for
steady state and nonsteady state conditions. In
both cases good correlationship between theoretical
and experimental results were stated. In order to
optimize those piston ring profiles with regard to
smallestfriction losses and highest load capacity
the application ofthesesimulation programs can be
a useful help. By this means a prediction of reduced energy losses and prevention of wear can be
made.
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